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Access sophisticated mapping capabilities on Microsoft Windows Phone 7 with the new 
ArcGIS for Windows Phone app. With this app, find, use, and share maps as well as deploy 
GIS data and functionality. The free app can be downloaded directly from Microsoft’s Zune 
Marketplace. ArcGIS for Windows Phone is a mobile gateway to the ArcGIS system. In addi-
tion to finding places and addresses and querying map layers and data, the app can collect, 
edit, and update features and attribute information for field data collection and inspection 
projects. Download and install the app from the desktop using Zune or install it directly from 
the phone using the Windows Phone Marketplace.
 Esri has also released the ArcGIS API for Windows Phone. With this API, developers can 
build interactive applications that combine mapping resources, such as maps, locators, and 
geoprocessing models, with Windows Phone technologies and frameworks. Available at no 
cost from the ArcGIS Resource Center, this API is supported by a detailed blog, forum, and 
code samples. 
 Built on the Silverlight framework for the Windows Phone application platform, it uses 
familiar Microsoft tools and technologies such as Visual Studio and Expression Blend. 
Developers already familiar with Silverlight can create new applications for Windows phones 
without experiencing a steep learning curve. The ArcGIS API for Windows Phone and ArcGIS 
API for Microsoft Silverlight/Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) have the same archi-
tecture, so application logic can be reused in ArcGIS applications built for Windows Phone, 
web, and desktop applications.
 The ArcGIS API for Windows Phone enables users to go beyond basic mapping. With this 
API, developers can build applications that use their own authoritative data, display data on 
an ArcGIS Online or Bing Maps basemap, add graphics and markups to a map interactively, 
search by GIS feature or attribute and display the results, and execute a GIS model using 
ArcGIS Server and display the results.
 The API is designed to use web services available from ArcGIS Server and ArcGIS Online. 
Developers and Esri partners can build applications that work with their own published web 
services that can be deployed within an organization or to the public via the Marketplace.
 To learn more about the ArcGIS for Windows Phone app, visit esri.com/windowsphone. To 
download and begin building custom applications using the ArcGIS API for Windows Phone, 
visit the ArcGIS Resource Center.
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Esri Viewer and Updated 
Demographics Available 
from Windows Azure 
DataMarket

A free, online web application devel-
oped by Esri for mapping geographic 
datasets is hosted in the Windows 
Azure DataMarket. The ArcGIS 
Geospatial viewer, based on the 
ArcGIS API for Silverlight, lets visitors 
to the site map and analyze geoena-
bled data in the DataMarket including 
Updated Demographics from Esri. 
 Windows Azure DataMarket is 
a cloud service that provides a 
global marketplace for delivering 
high-quality information in a consist-
ent manner. Microsoft has selected 
ArcGIS as a foundation for viewing 
geospatial information in the Data-
Market. Application developers and 
end users can select data, view it on 
a map, and analyze it with advanced 
geospatial tools from Esri to make 
better, more informed decisions.
 Variables from Esri’s Updated De-
mographics (2010/2015) data are avail-
able from the DataMarket. Developed 
with industry-leading, benchmarked 
methodologies, this demographic 
data identifies areas with characteris-
tics such as high unemployment, rising 
vacancy rates, reduced consumer 
spending, changes in income, and 
increased population diversity. For 
more information, visit esri.com/soft-
ware/landing_pages/microsoft/azure.
html. For more information about 
Esri’s Updated Demographics, visit 
esri.com/demographicdata.


